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The Southeastern Regional Planning and Economic Development District plans for 
the future of our region — for efficient transportation networks, wise land use and 
housing choices, expansion of economic opportunity, protection of natural and 
historic resources, and development of excellent physical and cultural amenities.20
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Today is much different from a year ago when I began my first term as Chairman of the SRPEDD 
Commission.  COVID-19 has turned everything upside down. The positive side of all this is that the programs 
and services SRPEDD provides on behalf of its 27 communities are today in greater need than ever.  
Fortunately, the agency has the wherewithal to respond to that need.

The SRPEDD organization has been the most rewarding I ever been involved with. The staff, well I cannot say 
thank you enough. And to my fellow Commissioners, who give valued input and direction, you are truly vital 
to our success.  Thank you! 

I look forward to continuing to work with all of you to help the region get back on its feet following the 
health crisis, and become even stronger than ever.

I appreciate your granting me the opportunity to serve as Chair.

As Chairman Slavin observes, things are different than they were back before the pandemic.   Even reflecting 
on our last annual meeting where we gathered as we do every May but are unable to do this month, to 
enjoy an evening of fellowship, reflect on achievements, and give thanks to all who’ve helped make our 
region a special place—is almost enough to make one nostalgic for pre-COVID days on its own.

And yet, despite the loss and hardship imposed by the health crisis, and trials so many have had to endure, 
we know there exists a faith, strength and fortitude in our communities, state, and country, that will enable 
us to prevail. The same dedication, commitment, and caring that have always been there on the part of staff, 
Commissioners, and all who call this beautiful region home, will enable us to see this through.

To the day, hopefully not far off, when we can all get back together again.

Executive Director’s Message
Jeffrey Walker, AICP, Executive Director

Chair’s Message
Alan Slavin, Commission Chair

Letters to the Region
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Transportation

Bicycle and Pedestrian Planning in the Region
SRPEDD launched an automated bicycle and pedestrian counting program using Trafx Infrared counters 
that can measure the volume of bicycle and pedestrian movements in a variety of locations including 
sidewalks and trails at the request of a community. A counter placed on the Mattapoisett Rail Trail for the 
month of February provided daily volume data compared to average daily temperature. 

The Taunton River Trail continued to advance at a rapid pace. The Taunton Pathways Committee continues 
to revamp routing and pursue a phased development plan in collaboration with the Dighton Pathways 
committee. Work continues on the design of the trail through Sweets Knoll State Park with a $250,000 
Federal Land Access Program (FLAP) grant for the design. 

The South Coast Bikeway Alliance (SCBA) continued efforts to create a network of trails spanning the South 
Coast from Swansea to Wareham. SRPEDD collaborated with the East Coast Greenway and MassBike’s effort 
to update interim routing and highlight critical connectivity concerns, which culminated in a public forum 
on August 16, 2019. 

Design proceeded on the Mansfield/Norton Rail Trail Extension, the Marion Pathway Phase 1, and the 
Wareham Minot Avenue/Narrows Road Separate Use Path projects and significant progress was made on 
the Mattapoisett Pathway Phase 1B construction. 

Groundbreaking for the Mattapoisett Phase IB project on April 25, 2019.

Pavement Management
Pavement Management is the process in which a network of roads is evaluated and rated to determine 
a schedule of maintenance to keep the roads in good to excellent condition, with the ultimate goal to 
maintain these conditions in the most cost-effective manner. SRPEDD’s Pavement Management Program 
is an ongoing effort to evaluate conditions on federal aid eligible roads in the region. Staff completes 
windshield surveys to evaluate criteria such as potholes, cracking, bleeding, surface wear, drainage and 
other conditions. Road Manager Software rates the pavement conditions based on collected data, which is 
used for various planning purposes. During 2019, surveys were completed in New Bedford, Middleborough 
and Taunton and nearly completed in the City of Fall River.  
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The Transit Year in Review
SRPEDD assisted GATRA with planning for their new 
microtransit service in the Foxborough/Mansfield area. 
This on-demand service, called GATRA GO, uses TransLōc® 
technology via their app to offer same day booking to 
a large service area with a limited number of vehicles. 
SRPEDD created service maps, assisted with service 
planning, and public outreach. SRPEDD also assisted GATRA 
with rerouting current routes to serve the new North 
Attleborough bus hub. Routes 10 and 14 were altered to 
serve the new hub.   

SRPEDD conducted a survey on SRTA buses that collected 
demographic data and usage information from bus riders. 
This data was used to develop SRTA’s Fare Equity Analysis 
which was conducted in order to analyze SRTA’s current 
fare structure.     

SRPEDD completed a transit needs study in coordination 
with the Fall River Industrial Park Association that included 
employer and employee surveys. The results indicate a 
moderate interest in SRTA service as a mode of travel to 
the park. It also indicated that a significant portion of park 
employees’ work shifts end after SRTA’s service hours, eliminating bus service as an available option to them.

SRPEDD staff collected National Transit Database (NTD) data onboard GATRA fixed route vehicles and 
onboard SRTA fixed route vehicles.  SRPEDD also manages GATRA’s demand response sampling program by 
coordinating with their demand response operators.   

As part of SRPEDD’s work with Age Friendly New Bedford, SRPEDD and SRTA held a Senior Transportation 
Education event at the Buttonwood Senior Center. The event educated seniors on available transportation 
options, allowed them to sign up for a Senior Charlie Card onsite, and provided a place to become familiar 
with the bus itself. This event was the first of what will be many events in the New Bedford area to educate 
seniors about transportation options available to them. 

GATRA GO Microtransit Service Poster

Traffic Count Program 
SRPEDD collected traffic count data at 130 locations throughout the region during the 2019 season. Staff 
determined the average number of vehicles per day, the 85th percentile and average speed of vehicles, 
and distinguished classes of vehicles (motorcycles, passenger cars, buses, and light and heavy trucks) at 
each location to inform safety and congestion studies. SRPEDD also conducted Turning Movement Counts 
(TMCs) at 31 signalized intersections and 3 unsignalized intersections. Usually conducted for 2 hours at 
the PM peak, 6 were conducted during the AM, PM and midday peaks, and one location was counted for a 
continuous 12-hour period. See MassDOT’s Transportation Data Management System https://mhd.ms2soft.
com/ and SRPEDD’s traffic count program http://www.srpedd.org/traffic-count  

SRPEDD continued maintenance of its Signalized Intersection Database  (http://www.srpedd.org/signalized-
intersections) for every signalized intersection in the region using collected data and software analysis tools.
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Route 6 Corridor Study
At the request of the towns of Fairhaven, Mattapoisett, 
Marion, Wareham, and MassDOT District 5, SRPEDD 
completed a study of the Route 6 corridor due to safety 
and operational concerns expressed by community 
officials, residents, and from Massachusetts state 
representatives. Specifically, the Route 6 Corridor Study 
was a multi-year effort that examined current and future 
traffic conditions and intersection operations, bicycle, 
pedestrian, and public transportation facilities, land uses, 
and overall safety of a 13-mile portion of Route 6 from 
Route 240 in Fairhaven, east to High Street in Wareham. 
Importantly, the study included potential future 
improvements based on data analyses, stakeholder input, 
and comments or suggestions provided by the public. 

The study’s public process was crucial to pinpointing 
the existing issues, identifying the potential measures to address them and for building consensus for 
the final recommendations. With completion of the study, each community can now pursue potential 
projects, either together or individually, with MassDOT in order to make Route 6 safe and accommodating 
for all road users.  

Please visit the project webpage (www.srpedd.org/Route-6-Corridor-Study) to download a copy of the 
final report or any of the appendices, to learn more about the study’s planning process, and to review the 
study’s supporting documentation. 

January 6, 2020 Public Meeting at the Sippican Elementary 
School (Marion)

Complete Streets
In 2019, SPREDD’s Complete Streets Program included: Completing 
the town of Plainville’s Complete Streets Needs Assessment 
and Prioritization Plan; Advancing the town of Middleborough’s 
Prioritization Planning efforts; and Assisting the town of Carver 
adopt a Complete Streets Policy and apply for technical assistance 
funding to complete their Prioritization Plan.

SRPEDD assisted in developing the plan that led the town of 
Dighton to receive $277,442 in Complete Streets construction 
funding from the Baker-Polito Administration to implement three 
projects on their Prioritization Plan. This funding will provide 
pedestrian improvements, alignment improvements, and the 
installation of bicycle signage throughout town. 

Now and moving forward, SRPEDD is poised and ready to help 
member communities understand and navigate the MassDOT 
Complete Streets Funding Program process.

Cover of Plainville Complete Streets Needs 
Assessment & Prioritization Plan
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State and Federal Transportation Funding 
SRPEDD staff works with communities and MassDOT to guide potential transportation projects through 
the system of scoring and project readiness assessment to get them onto the Transportation Improvement 
Program (TIP) list for federal and state funding and for implementation. 

The TIP is the official document that lists all transportation projects in the region for 5 years by federal 
funding category, including roads, bridges, transit, and bicycle and pedestrian accommodations. It is 
prepared annually and has to be fiscally constrained, which means that it cannot exceed our annual 
assigned budget, known as our regional target. Our region of 27 communities was awarded $20,601,967 
in FFY2019. $20 million seems like a lot of money, but only three projects were funded with regional target 
funds in FFY2019. Even so, the TIP process is how a community is able to complete major transportation 
improvements. The table below displays all of the projects in our region that were awarded both regional 
and state funding, in FFY2019. Over $53 million dollars was programmed for our region, an increase of 
approximately $2 million from FFY2018. 

SRPEDD’s Transportation staff is available to assist any community in navigating the Transportation 
Improvement Program’s (TIP) planning process to fund improvements in their city or town. Please contact 
Lisa Estrela-Pedro at 508 824-1367 x236 or lestrela@srpedd.org with any questions or concerns.

FFY 2019  TIP Projects Communities Obligation

Corridor improvements & related work on East Main St. (Rte. 123), from Pine St. to I-495 Norton $6,318,732

Related work on Rte. 24 Fall River $8,774,598

Resurfacing & related work on Rte. 44 Middleborough $6,641,591

Stormwater improvements along I-195 & Rte. 79 Fall River & Somerset      $1,177,435

Pavement preservation & related work on I-95 Attleboro  $6,808,000

Total $53,114,969 

Multi-use path construction (Penn Central R.O.W.), from Mattapoisett Neck Rd. to Depot St. (Phase 1B) Mattapoisett $4,720,127

Corridor improvements & related work on Kings Hwy., from  Church St. to Kings Hwy. Bridge (N-06-036), over Rte. 140 New Bedford      $8,290,950

Intersection improvements & related work at Fall River Avenue (Rte. 114a) and County St. Seekonk    $1,993,016

Pavement preservation & related work on I-495 Middleborough  $6,047,282

Building demolition at MassDOT Maintenance Facility Taunton $356,827

State Pier Seastreak Ferry Services New Bedford $1,986,411

Signal Warrants 
SRPEDD performs signal warrants analyses for communities who request assistance in determining the 
need for traffic signals at specific locations. The analysis considers factors including traffic volumes, crash 
data, school crossings, speed, as well as nearby signals and grade crossings. 

SRPEDD collects traffic count data at each leg of the intersection, counts turning movements, makes site 
observations, and finally uses software to determine whether a signal may be needed. In 2019, SRPEDD 
completed two signal warrants analyses for the town of Lakeville at the intersection of Main Street (Route 
105) at Bridge Street and for the town of Wareham at the intersection of Cranberry Highway (Route 28) at 
Tihonet Road.
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Economic Development

SRPEDD’s Work with U.S. EDA and Our Partners Brought Big Changes in 
2019-2020.
SRPEDD continues to work with our federal partners at the U.S. EDA to bring exciting and innovative 
projects to fruition across the region:

The ongoing Marine Science and Technology Corridor is a $1.2 million project that is a collaborative effort 
between SRPEDD, the Cape Cod Commission, and UMass Dartmouth. Partially funded with a $600,000 EDA 
grant, the project  seeks to cultivate our region’s combination of firms, government entities, and universities 
into a “supercluster” along the coast of Southern New England, centered on southeastern Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island.  The program also calls for formalizing an Industry Alliance that will create a Strategic Plan 
to grow, expand, and strengthen the emerging 
cluster. Lastly, focusing on branding and 
marketing will pave the way for further private 
and public investments. 

The town of Wareham and the Wareham 
Redevelopment Authority, working in 
partnership with SRPEDD, were recently awarded 
$31,000 in EDA funds – matched with DLTA and 
Municipal Assistance resources.  This $62,000 
effort will conduct a Feasibility/Redevelopment 
Plan for the Decas School site. Work will examine 
build-out alternatives and explore incentives, 
implementation, and marketing options to meet 
regional demand for office, flex/lab, and/or 
health care space. 

Somerset’s Brayton Point, now known as 
the Brayton Point Commerce Center (BPCC), 
continues to move forward with additional 
investments and demolition to ready the site for redevelopment. Since the acquisition of the site by the 
Commercial Development Company, Inc. (CDC) in 2018, SRPEDD has assisted in determining potential 
funding sources, specifically EDA planning and infrastructure funds, to support the project, to provide 
guidance on potential project types, and to identify other resources that could be secured to help advance 
this important regional redevelopment effort. Earlier this year, the CDC and Anbaric reached a $650,000,000 
development agreement to construct a converter station and battery storage facility at the 300-arce 
site – all to support and strengthen Massachusetts’s off-shore wind industry which is part of the Marine 
Science and Technology Corridor. Somerset continues to reposition itself for economic development 
following the closure of the Brayton Point and the Montaup coal-fired power plants through the $550,000 
Assistance to Coal Communities (ACC) Program EDA investment. The town completed three of the four 
components of this 3-year planning initiative in January 2020, including creating an Integrated Water 
Resource Management Plan (IWRMP), a Comprehensive Master Plan update, and a town-wide Economic 
Development Plan. The remaining task is to establish a regional Sewer District with neighboring Swansea. 
Towards that goal, the two towns are negotiating an Inter-municipal Agreement (IMA) to extend sewer from 
Somerset along Route 6 into Swansea. In our role as EDA’s agent, SRPEDD is administering this $1,100,000 

Decas School, Wareham
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project on behalf of the town.

Additionally, Somerset completed the $661,000 Wastewater and Water Treatment Facility Upgrades at the 
end of February 2020 thanks to a $331,000 EDA grant to upgrade facilities ahead of the anticipated overhaul 
of the entire wastewater treatment facility. SRPEDD likewise administered this work on behalf of Somerset’s 
Board of Water & Sewer Commissioners and as EDA’s agent.     

Finally, working with SRPEDD, EDA recently awarded the Mattapoisett Industrial Drive Improvement Project 
$735,000 for infrastructure improvements to North Street and Industrial Drive.  This work will support the 
expansion of the Mattapoisett Industrial Park, including $35,000,000 in private investment, 350,000 s.f. in 
new space for light manufacturing and assembly, and over 300 new jobs. The total improvement value is 
estimated at $1,400,000.  This project is part of a larger effort to develop a shared-use path stretching from 
the Marion town line to the North Street Park-and-Ride lot and connecting to the 20-mile South Coast 
Bikeway (from Wareham to Swansea) for an additional cost of $2,200,000.  SRPEDD is administering both 
projects – a total of $3,600,000 of investments – on behalf of Mattapoisett.

CEDS
The Regional Economic Strategy Committee (RESC) and SRPEDD staff update the region’s Comprehensive 
Economic Development Strategy (CEDS) to reflect the latest target redevelopment sites, innovative 
financing and permitting techniques, as well as the newest thinking in our region.  Other important local 
and regional plans inform and influence the projects that appear in this important document.  For more 
information, please check out the full document, attend open RESC meetings, or reach out to SRPEDD’s 
Economic Development team.  Also, keep an eye out for the CEDS Executive Summary and webpage, 
coming this summer!

Mattapoisett Industrial Drive
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Type of Assistance

SRPEDD provided technical assistance to all member communities during the past year. Funding came from the following sources: District Local 
Technical Assistance (Massachusetts Legislature), Economic Development (US EDA), Environmental Studies (US EPA, NOAA, Foundations, Local 
Contracts, Municipal Assistance (SRPEDD Assessments), SCR Technical Assistance (MassDOT), and Transportation Studies (MassDOT)

Acushnet �� Procurement for a solar photovoltaic 
feasibility study of municipal buildings

Attleboro �� Assistance with the city’s Green Commu-
nity designation and grant award
�� Route 1 Corridor Study
�� May Street Technical Memorandum

Berkley �� Master Plan creation and technical 
assistance

Carver �� Green Community designation and 
grant award
�� TDR technical assistance
�� Assistance with MassDOT Complete 

Streets Program participation

Dartmouth �� Direct technical assistance to create a 
Master Plan

Dighton �� Direct technical assistance to advance 
the Culvert Management Plan/Database
�� Grant application assistance
�� Speed study on several roadways

Fairhaven �� Mapping project and subdivision review
�� Route 6 Corridor Study

Fall River �� Assistance to South Coast Bikeway 
Alliance

Freetown �� Assistance with OSRP update
�� Assistance with successful joint applica-

tion (Lakeville) for a CCC Information 
Technology (IT) grant

Lakeville �� Assistance with the revision of Scopes of 
Work  (to repurpose remaining funds)
�� Assistance with successful joint applica-

tion (Freetown) for a CCC Information 
Technology (IT) grant
�� Drone survey to capture volumetric 

data for Highway Department material 
planning
�� Master Plan creation and technical 

assistance
�� Signal warrent analysis with a technical 

memorandum to assist for the 
intersection of Bridge St. and Route 105

Mansfield �� Assistance with the revision of Scopes of 
Work (to repurpose remaining funds
�� Began work on TOD build-out and 

indicators stuy
�� Assisted the Building Inspector with a 

subdivision plan review

Marion �� Ongoing implementation of the 2017 
Master Plan; assistance with OSRP
�� Began cluster bylaw review
�� Turning movement counts on Route 6 at 

Spring St. 
�� Route 6 Corridor Study

Mattapoisett �� Began work on the town’s Master Plan 
and Housing Production Plan
�� Project management for the 

Mattapoisett Industrial Project
�� Route 6 Corridor Study

Middlebor-
ough

�� Business Marketing Brochure/Permit 
Guide
�� Grant application assistence
�� Assistance to advance “40R” Best Practice
�� Complete Streets Needs Assessment & 

Prioritization Plan

New Bedford �� TOD planning, zoning, and design work 
for two anticipated MBTA platforms 
�� Public meetings to gather citizen input 

as the city developed its Open Space 
and Recreation Plan

North 
Attleborough

�� Green Community designation and 
grant award
�� Began work on the town’s Master Plan 

and Housing Production Plan
�� Bicycle and pedestrian trail mapping
�� Route 1 Corridor Study

Norton �� Zone III mapping
�� Master Plan creation and technical 

assistance
�� Assistance with the revision of Scopes of 

Work (to repurpose remaining funds)

Plainville �� Grant application assistance
�� Complete Streets Needs Assessment & 

Prioritization Plan

Raynham �� Began work on the town’s Master Plan

Rehoboth �� Green Community designation and 
grant award

Rochester �� Green Community designation and 
grant award

Seekonk �� Grant application assistance
�� Direct technical assistance with the 

town’s Master Plan

Somerset �� Route 138 Opportunity Study
�� Project management forseveral ongoing 

U.S. EDA projects

Swansea �� Assistance with creation of the 
Redevelopment Authority

Taunton �� Began work on Economic Development 
and Marketing Guide
�� Grant application assistance

Wareham �� Decas School Redevelopment Study
�� Route 6 Corridor Study
�� Tihonet Road study

Westport �� Green Community designation and 
grant award

Technical Assistance

*The table does not include the numerous traffic counts, 
turning movement counts, and the assistance to South Coast 
Bicycle Alliance that we completed across the region.
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Comprehensive Planning
Master Planning in 2020 and Beyond
With the kick-off of the Norton Master Plan in late 2019, our 
Comprehensive Planning team has launched its seventh such 
initiative.  The town of Norton joins Berkley, Carver, Dartmouth, 
Lakeville, Marion, and Wareham as communities who chose to 
work with SRPEDD on their own vitally important long-range 
plans.  Later this year, even during the ongoing economic 
and public health crisis, Raynham, Mattapoisett, and North 
Attleborough will kick-off their own Master Planning efforts 
with SRPEDD, using innovative online techniques to move the 
projects forward in meaningful and exciting ways.

Communities approach the master planning process with 
enthusiasm, clearly recognizing the value of a unifying, long-
range plan. Matching local funds with DLTA and the Community 
Compact Cabinet grants help make this important planning 
process possible. But more than all that, we think that SRPEDD’s 
team-based, collaborative approach is also a key ingredient to 
the successful Master Plan formula. 

Communities can think of SRPEDD staff as members of their 
own customized master planning team, each experienced and 
committed to making the entire process as easy and effective as 
possible. To this end, we gather and analyze information that is 
presented at a series of initial public workshops with residents, 
business owners, and officials. It’s at this point that the effort 
really takes off. The data is informative and presentations from 
SRPEDD staff help guide the discussion, but it’s the participants from each community that are the true 
experts. In other words, we attend these events to learn from communities- not the other way around. A 
community’s ideas, hopes, and aims for the future ultimately shape the Master Plan and its “Vision.” 

The recent “Open House to Explore Land Use, Housing, and Economic Development” in Norton is just one 
example of this type of information-gathering and momentum-building event – where Master Planning 
goes public, and where local champions emerge.  We’re equally optimistic that online, virtual workshops 
and events will generate meaningful, substantive content. And we are always looking to expand Master 
Plan content into emerging issue areas that are salient for our communities, such as the Climate Change   
and Resilience chapter being built into the Dartmouth Master Plan.

After consensus is reached on a Master Plan’s Vision, SRPEDD ensures that the document will be user-
friendly, beautifully designed, and ready to implement by the community. For example, most of our recent 
Master Plans, such as the Lakeville Master Plan 2030, include a handy “Implementation Guide” that almost 
reads like a recipe. These Guides clearly outline every strategy needed to put the plan into action. They list 
responsible parties, necessary steps and resources, performance measures, and model success stories. In a 
way, they are your Master Plan “cheat sheet.” 

As we look to 2020 and beyond, we hope to continue Master Planning with and learning from all 27 
communities in the SRPEDD region. 

Dartmouth residents share their ideas at a Master Plan 
workshop.

Workshop participants help identify priorities and 
patterns during a voting exercise. 
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Exploring Regional Housing Services
In 2019, SRPEDD began exploring the feasibility of establishing a Regional Housing Services Office (RHSO).  
An RHSO is a collaborative, multi-jurisdictional effort that provides for the proactive management and 
monitoring of affordable housing in communities.  The RHSO concept comes from the experience that 
many communities already have in adequately managing and monitoring their affordable housing stock.  In 
other words, RHSOs fill a common gap in housing planning by providing the expertise and staffing needed 
to manage and monitor affordable housing track on a continual basis.   

Utilizing a combination of District Local Technical Assistance (DLTA) funds,  technical assistance from the 
Massachusetts Housing Partnership, and working with staff from the Concord, MA-based Regional Housing 
Services Office, SRPEDD piloted the concept with one community and is looking forward to presenting the 
results of these efforts with other communities in the region in the very near future. 

REPA
In 2019, SRPEDD helped bring more than $1 million into the region through the Green Communities 
Designation and Grant Program! The communities of Attleboro, Carver, North Attleborough, Rehoboth, 
Rochester, and Westport received Green Community designations by the MA Department of Energy 
Resources (DOER). With the designation, they received initial grant awards, which ranged from $135,960 to 
$244,370, to make investments in municipal facility energy improvements and renewable energy projects.

These six communities are now part of the 271 Green Communities throughout the Commonwealth, 
bringing the total number of Green Communities in the SRPEDD region to 17. By participating in the 
program, cities and towns gain eligibility to apply for capital improvement grant funding through the $20 
million made available annually through DOER. To become a Green Community, participants must meet 
certain standards, such as providing as-of-right siting and streamlined permitting for clean energy projects, 
committing to a 20% reduction in municipal energy use over 5 years, and enacting energy performance 
standards for new constructions of a certain scale.

Building on the success of the Green Communities Program, DOER created the Regional Energy Planning 
Assistance (REPA) Grant Program. This funding allows SRPEDD to assist existing Green Communities as well 
as communities who want to achieve Green Community designation status. SRPEDD is excited to continue 
to assist communities pursue their energy reduction goals in 2020.  We expect another successful year 
– by bringing resources into the region, by helping an estimated three additional towns become Green 
Communities, and by increasing regional sustainability thanks to this important program.

Dighton receives Green Community Designation Grant with SRPEDD’s assistance.
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Environmental Planning

Cranberry Bog Restoration

SRPEDD supports the work of the Division of Ecological 
Restoration’s (DER) Cranberry Bog Program, which 
aims to restore millions of acres of retiring cranberry 
bogs to their former natural wetland state. Our region 
has many cranberry farming operations that may exit 
the industry in coming decades. Restoring the natural 
wetland function of these areas can provide benefits 
such as floodwater retention, improved habitat, and 
water quality enhancements. DER is currently restoring 
a site in Freetown, with the intention of expanding 
restoration efforts elsewhere in the southeast. To support 
this work, SRPEDD organized a workshop that brought 
together parties interested in restoration at the local level (growers, land trusts, etc.) for presentations 
from the Cranberry Bog Program, Cape Cod Cranberry Growers Association, the federal Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, Plymouth’s Department of Marine and Environmental Affairs, and property owners at 
the Tidmarsh restoration site. 

The Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness (MVP) Program

The Municipal Vulnerability Preparedness grant program (MVP) provides support for cities and towns in 
Massachusetts to plan for resiliency and implement key climate change adaptation actions for resiliency. 
The state awards communities with funding to complete vulnerability assessments and develop action  
oriented resiliency plans. The program helps communities to:

•	 Define extreme weather and natural and climate related hazards;

•	 Understand how their community may be impacted by climate change with a Massachusetts 
specific climate change clearinghouse with the latest science and data: www.resilientma.org;

•	 Identify existing and future vulnerabilities and strengths;

•	 Develop and prioritize actions for the community;

•	 Identify opportunities to take action to reduce risk and build resilience;

•	 Implement key actions identified through the planning process, emphasizing nature-based 
solutions where and when appropriate and feasible.

SRPEDD works with a team of  state certified providers from Mass Audubon, The Nature Conservancy, and 
Manomet.  Upon completion of the MVP Planning process, community MVP Plans can become “certified”, 
through the state MVP Program, making the community eligible for MVP Action Grant funding and other 
opportunities.  Throughout the process, the SRPEDD team also works with the state appointed MVP 
Program Regional Coordinators for the SRPEDD area, Courtney Rocha and Carolyn Meklenburg.

This year, SRPEDD, and its partners, provided MVP facilitation services and workshops to Plainville and 
Middleboro, and also participated in Core Team activities in Somerset, Dighton, and Seekonk.  SRPEDD staff 
also provided MVP Planning Grant preparation assistance to Taunton, Dighton, Plainville, and Middleboro, 
as well as Action Grant preparation assistance to Mansfield and Easton (a joint project with The Nature 
Conservancy). To date, 25 of SRPEDD’s 27 communities are MVP certified, awaiting certification, or are 
engaged in the MVP Planning process.

Alex Hackman, of DER, details bog restoration benefits
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Taunton River Stewardship Council

SRPEDD, through National Park Service funding, 
provides staffing, administration, and technical 
assistance to the Taunton River Stewardship 
Council (TRSC) on behalf of the federally 
designated Wild & Scenic Taunton River.  The 
TRSC is comprised of delegates from the ten (10) 
cities and towns abutting the mainstem Taunton 
River, from Bridgewater to Fall River, as well as 
nine (9) representatives from non-profits, tribal 
organizations, state agencies, and the federal 
government.  

In 2019, the TRSC continued its successful mini-
grants program, committing over $50,000 in a 
number of local and regional river related projects, 
highlights of which included: 

•	 Provided funding for a docking system at Pratt’s Landing, on the Town River, as part of an Eagle 
Scout project;

•	 Continued to provide support to the Taunton River Watershed Alliance (TRWA) to help make 
improvements to the River Education Center, at Sweets Knoll State Park in Dighton;

•	 Provided funding for the Mass Audubon Junior Conservation Agent Program work with the 
Taunton Public Schools;

•	 Co-sponsored and participated in the Taunton River Festival;

•	 Co-sponsored, with the non-profit Spirit of Somerset, boat tours of the lower Taunton River Estuary 
for a record number 1,500 people;

•	 Funded Phase IV of the TRWA sponsored Diamondback Terrapin Study of Assonet Bay, Broad Cove, 
and the Taunton River Estuary;

•	 Funded the construction of an interactive Taunton River map/display (pictured here) by the Old 
Colony History Museum to be permanently housed there.

Uplifting Rural Landscapes

As a member of the state’s Rural Policy Advisory Commission, SRPEDD took an active role in the 
development of the Commonwealth’s first Rural Policy Plan (RPP). Released in October, SRPEDD contributed 
to the Land Use and Working Lands and Climate Change and Resilience chapters, as well as the full 
document layout. The RPP recommends an exciting mixture of funding needs, administrative policies 
and legislative approaches that would assist rural communities in meeting their local needs. Building off 
this effort, we are forming the SRPEDD Rural Caucus, a group with representation from our rural towns, to 
discuss implementation of the RPP in our region on an on-going basis. Our Environmental Department 
also expanded its planning activities to support local food production in both rural and non-traditional 
rural contexts. We partnered with the Southeastern Massachusetts Agricultural Partnership (SEMAP) to 
examine the implications of South Coast Rail expansion and development pressures on agricultural lands 
and farming operations in the vicinity of station and track improvement areas. With consideration of how to 
preserve our precious soils resources for food production into the future, we coordinated a local listening 
session for the state’s Healthy Soils Action Plan.

Old Colony History Museum Interactive  Taunton River Map Display
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Homeland Security

Staged for easy grab-and-go, the inside of the trailer is designed to rapidly get 
personnel and equipment out to the mass casualty response.

The front of the trailer features a partitioned-off command area with access to 
cameras, news feeds, and communications equipment

The Southeast Regional Homeland 
Security Advisory Council (SRAC) 
recently purchased a $40,000 
twenty-four-foot regional Mass 
Casualty Incident (MCI) response 
trailer via State Homeland Security 
Program (SHSP) federal grant 
funding.  The MCI trailer is housed 
at the Foxborough Fire Department 
and is maintained and operated by 
the Foxborough Fire Department 
personnel.  The trailer is used to 
protect, mitigate and respond to 
mass casualty and/or emergency 
events in the region.  The trailer will 
provide first responders with first aid, 
response, triage and mission critical 
medical equipment. The trailer is able 
for rapid deployment throughout 
the Commonwealth. The trailer is a 
fully self-contained trailer with air 
conditioning, heat, a multi-person 
workstation for laptop computers 
and monitors.  The trailer is equipped 
to transport off road rescue vehicles 
as well. 

In addition to the response trailer, 
the SRAC utilized $42,000 in SHSP 
grant funding for the procurement of 
MCI equipment that is housed within 
the MCI trailer. This equipment 
includes trauma gloves, tourniquets, 
gauze, dressing, triage tape vent 
chest seals, burn dressing, a field 
desk, misting fans, remote area 
lighting, adjustable mobile cots, 
splints and warming blankets.

Since its purchase, the MCI trailer has 
been deployed to several fire service 
trainings and exercises throughout 
the Commonwealth.  The trailer has also been deployed to a multitude of public events held at Gillette 
Stadium including, New England Patriots football games, New England Revolution soccer games and 
music concerts.  Currently, the trailer is being used as a mission critical Command Post at Gillette Stadium 
for the COVID19 first responder test site. 
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Through effective grant writing and matching with local assessments, SRPEDD has continued its growth and 
diversification as a high-performing regional planning agency for a fifth straight year. Our annual budget of 
$3,145,922, an increase of approximately 7.5% over last fiscal year, is made possible through a diverse mix 
of primarily state and federal sources, that has enabled the agency not only to advance its mission across 
multiple fronts, from Transportation and Transit Planning, District Local Assistance projects and Municipal 
contracts, to Economic Development, Environmental Planning and Homeland Security, but to hold down 
costs for member municipalities, with an annual assessment ranking among the lowest in the state.

SRPEDD staff have continued to work remotely through the health crisis, which has also made possible the 
redeployment of personnel and dedication of additional resources, devoted to helping the region recover.

Our annual audit performed by municipal accounting firm Melanson Heath, confirmed again this past 
November that the organization’s financial position is sound, and that the proper fiscal controls are in 
place. Finance Committee members and administrative staff meet once a month to review all financial 
transactions, monitor expenditures, and tend to the maintenance needs of the office at 88 Broadway in 
Taunton, which is owned by SRPEDD. 

  

Members of the Finance Committee serving over the past year have been:

D. Austin Horowitz, Treasurer 
Marie Clarner, Assistant Treasurer 
Alan Slavin, ExOfficio 
Deborah Melino-Wender 
Joseph Callahan, Berkley 
Jim Whitin, Westport

Treasurer’s Report

Source of Funds FY’20

43%
Transportation

$1,348,157

7%
Transit

$226,295

6%
Homeland 
Security
$185,786

24%
Municipal
Contracts
$770,484

4%
Annual 

Assessment
$115,515

9%

Economic 
Development

$96,787

4%

Environmental
$115,053

District Local
Technical 

Assistance
$286,845

3%
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The SRPEDD Commission
Acushnet
BOS: Henry Young
PB: Henry Young

Attleboro
BOS: Gary Ayrassian

Berkley
BOS: Joseph Callahan -
Vice Chair
PB: Steven Leary

Carver
BOS: Jim Walsh
PB: Bruce Maki

Dartmouth
BOS: Deborah Melino-Wender  -
Immediate Past Chair
PB: Kevin Melo

Dighton
BOS: Robert J. Woods
PB: Robert J. Woods

Fairhaven
BOS: Robert Espindola
PB: Rene Fleurent, Jr.

Fall River
BOS: William Roth, Jr.

Freetown
BOS: David DeManche
PB: Chris McKay

Lakeville
BOS: Mureen Candito
PB: Barbara Mancovsky

Mansfield
BOS: Daniel Austin Horowitz
PB: Daniel Austin Horowitz 
Treasurer

Marion
BOS: Norman Hills
PB: Norman Hills

Mattapoisett
BOS: Robert A. Burgmann
PB: Janice Robbins -
Secretary

Middleborough
BOS: Leilani Dalpe
PB: Leeann Bradley

New Bedford
BOS: Jamie Ponte
PB: Tabitha Harkin

North Attleborough
BOS: Lyle Pimie
PB: Marie K. Clamer -
Assistant Treasurer

Norton
BOS: Sandra Ollerhead
PB: Steven Homsby

Plainville
BOS: Chris Yarworth
PB: Chris Yarworth

Raynham
BOS: Carol Sullivan
PB: John Teixeira

Rehoboth
BOS: Gerald V. Schwall
PB: William Costa

Rochester
BOS: Greenwood Hartley, III
PB: Laurell Farinon

Seekonk
BOS: Steve D’Amico
PB: Phoebe Lee Dunn

Somerset
BOS: Lloyd Mendes
PB: Rich Fenstermaker

Swansea
BOS: George Hovorka
PB: John P. Hansen, Jr.

Taunton
-

Wareham
BOS: Alan Slavin - 
Chair
PB: George Barrett

Westport
BOS: Steven J. Ouellette
PB: James Whitin

At Large:
Patrick Sullivan, New Bedford
Janine Peccini, Taunton

BOS: Mayor/Select Board Representative
PB: Planning Board Representative
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Eric Arbeene, AICP
Principal Comprehensive 
Planner & Chief Procurement 
Officer

Patrick Bradley
Transportation Planning 
Intern

Sara Brown
Comprehensive Planner

Lilia Cabral-Bernard
Senior Transportation Planner 
&   Title VI Coordinator

Todd Castro
Homeland Security 
Program Manager

Ling Ling Chang, CPA
Chief Financial Officer /                                
EEO Officer

Jennifer Chaves
Principal Transportation 
Planner

Angela Constantino
Senior Transportation Planner 
& Mobility Manager

Jed Cornock, AICP
Principal Comprehensive
Planner & Contract 
Coordinator

*No Longer at SRPEDD

Luis de Oliveira
Transportation Data Project           
Manager / Transportation 
Planner

Lisa M. Estrela-Pedro
Assistant Director of                         
Transportation Planning

Isabelle Garvanne
Comprehensive Planning 
Intern

Lizeth Gonzalez
Senior Transportation Planner

Julianne Griffiths
Transportation Planning 
Intern

Gregory Guertin
Senior Transportation Planner

Kevin Ham 
Homeland Security Project 
Mgr./ Comp. Planner & 
FAA Certified Drone Pilot

Grant J. King, AICP
Director of Comprehensive 
Planning and Housing

Jacqueline Jones, AICP
Principal Transportation 
Planner

Guoqiang Li, PTP
Senior Transportation 
Planner

Charlie Mills*
Transportation Planner

Paul L. Mission
Transportation Planning 
Manager

William S. Napolitano
Environmental Program 
Director

Taylor Perez
Comprehensive Planner

Karen M. Porter
GIS Specialist / IT Manager

Rebekah Rose*
Transportation Planning 
Intern

Stacy Royer
Office Administrator 

Donald R. Sullivan
Community & Economic                
 Development Director

Carly Venditti
Comprehensive Planning 
Intern

Jeffrey Walker, AICP
Executive Director

Helen Zincavage, AICP, CFM
Assistant Director  of 
Environmental Programs / 
Principal Planner

The Staff



88 Broadway

Taunton, MA 02780

508-824-1367

www.srpedd.org

Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, LinkedIn, and YouTube!



SRPEDD Serving the  Communities
During the last year, SRPEDD staff visited many of our communities to participate in civic engagement, 
gather data, and otherwise work with and for our cities and towns. 

SRPEDD facilitating public meetings for a corridor study (left) and an active shooter workshop (right).

SRPEDD hosting a Municipal Broadband Workshop (left) and our quarterly Lunch & Learn (right).

SRPEDD frequently deploys our drone and Mattaport camera to create data, images, and 3D models.



SRPEDD creating ground control points for a drone survey in New Bedford (left) and measuring an 
intersection for a pre-timed signal analysis (right).

SRPEDD collecting data for culvert inventory (left) and facilitating a workshop for the New Bedford Open 
Space and Recreation Plan (right).

Outreach at the Fall River bus terminal (left) and a Berkley Master Plan “tabling” event at the town’s    
Heritage and Honey Festival (right). 


